
Blessing in Disguise, Enterprise House, Seaman Way, Wigan.  WN2 2LE 
Telephone: 01942 316113 – Directors - Katie Holt / Sharon Sargent 
 
Directions from Wigan to Seaman Way  Enterprise House 
Go past KFC at Ince traffic lights, heading towards Hindley, carry on straight through the traffic lights 
near Ince Park (Walmsley Park) and the Makerfield Way (Morrisons Supermarket turning) – if 
travelling by bus, the bus stop to get off at is immediately at those lights facing the park. 
 
Carry straight on under the railway bridge, as you go under the railway bridge take the immediate 
turning on your right which is Seaman Way.  Go to bottom of Seaman Way and bear right onto 
Wigan Enterprise Park, as you enter you will see a sign for Enterprise Court and Enterprise HOUSE, 
carry on straight PAST Enterprise Court you will see the side of Enterprise House with a sign saying 
Enterprise House Main Entrance and an arrow so just follow arrow and the road round to the right 
and there is a car park there and you will see main entrance with buzzer for Blessing in Disguise. 
 
Directions from Hindley Town Centre to Seaman Way  Enterprise House 
Go through the traffic lights at Hindley (Bird I’th Hand Pub / St. Peters Church) heading towards 
Wigan. Continue on past La Cava + JEMM Motor Garage (on right hand side) the next left is Seaman 
Way just before the railway bridge. Turn left onto Seaman Way. (If travelling by bus, the bus stop to 
get off at is in between La Cava + JEMM Motor Garage. 
 
Go to bottom of Seaman Way and bear right onto Wigan Enterprise Park, as you enter you will see a 
sign for Enterprise Court and Enterprise HOUSE, carry on straight PAST Enterprise Court you will see 
the side of Enterprise House with a sign saying Enterprise House Main Entrance and an arrow so just 
follow arrow and the road round to the right and there is a car park there and you will see main 
entrance with buzzer for Blessing in Disguise. 
 
 
 

 


